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$30,000 to keep the dormitories open
weekly."

University officials met yeStedy
with Polity President Eaule Wepr
Polity Vie Pident Pau Trautman,
and Polity Secrar Stley
Greenberg. According to Weprin. Vice

ledt for Libal ht
Heean cme up with two a plan
to extend intIrIesdion two weeks and
to extend the spring mester for two
weeks and a plan to extend
interasion for one week and to
designateone week before the Easter
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By SANDY KOBRIN
Stony Brook students will have a

longer intersession than usual this
year. But a week less of classes in
Januay may mean an extra week of
studying in May, University officials
said yesterda.

Tbe extension of the Inteion
until January 20, instead of January
13 as scheduled, was announced by
acting Unviversity President T.
Alexander Pond as a measure to cut
down on the University's fue costs.
Tbe exbeion had been c ted, and
rumors to the effect had on
campus aA week, although University
officials would not confirm the
decision until late y y. 1
year, the University aso coe ted
sila meaNurs to cutback on fuen
consumption, which waneer
implemented.

This yews a to se MOey

the eeg need of the Pin Arts and
the Heath AGIOMMe Cetr cueny-.
under . Few o" son
(iMR& won not taW leo in t
in lastyeasp of fhnd.

Asstat to the P}esident John
Bumness bsM; that no daks
time will be mined a a rslt of the

1engthening itersion. Afthough be
seulated that a extra week mltfr
be added to the semesto In the spig
Bures -id that Changes In next
semestees will not be
finalized until or Tueeda.
"WeW required by law to provide X
awi ir of class days per yesz"
Burnes said. Vice President for
Student Affain Elizabeth W orth
said "the University has a fuel and
electricity bl that goes far beyond the
University control." She sod that
Stony Brook 'Iroust save at lest

I $600,000. It costs between $20,000 to
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Gelfond Fins Student Council Seat
By RUTH BONAPACE
Undeaduate Richard

Gelfond won the fint student
seat on the Stony Brook
Council in an election not
marked by sharp peronality
or ideological differences.
Rivalry between
undergraduate, graduate and
continuing education student
divisions eplaced the usual
mu lnging and verbal
warfare in an election marked
by widespread _hy.

And this rivalry was not
intense, or even competitive.
While more than 15,000
students were eligible to vote,

reselect aeb Yew*

rin X le asdng. The
nine votg members of the
Council were --poitd to
their seven-year temn I
former Governor Neloon
Rockefetler and
Wison.

The safety and of
the campus Is in the hnbd of
the Council e
Cou Is doo oe fr
the ma t of _,
bui and , s
well as for the foml ti o

gn s ge sude

_odc It Xo the 1in

es tban 500 ir P.
acise. G odo

281 otest Coiglnuo
Edation sdent Audt y
Mandel earned 80 votes, and
G r a d u a t e Student
Orgnization candidate Tony
Laudin places last with 53
votes.

The election wasm d
by state law adopted during
the hst legislative session,
which provided- for a
non-voting student member
on al State University college
councils and on the Board of
Trustees. The studet
position will be up for
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DEMONSTRATORS fOm the _olutonery Student Baefh failed to spark a large student rally to demand
I d eprove 1 1ife an and to badiet-sft.

By TOMlWALE
About 25 studesln showed up at the

Adminir yesterb oo, hp
to spr a kW student rapy to demand improved
campwsl Ufb and an end to budget cutL An BOUh later,

ony about a dozen od.
As the long "shitlist" of udet Wo i ws
roled up, and they _edled to leave out ever
having really started, a few to figure out
nobody came.

"I cant u tand it. Why don't people come
out," asked undergduate Bob Young who had just
participated -in thedm osatn r -mms decent
edchation" which failed to n m student

spport. ' ' ' -
The dem ta had been; byI the

Revolutionary Sdenlt B a, a amp activist
group, t pasent a list of student ness, whkh
they termed a "obitlist," to Stony Brook's

ainistraos, to demd that qua of living
conditions on campus be impd and that
budgetary cMtbacks eting students be d.

Not Aware
RSB member Claude Mhubewiez said teat the

sudets- wen aware of the neessity to
dem te. "^In te city -leew much more
serious bs have been made thousands of
students ae now dem satUna Two years ago,
when they were bit with lesser Cutbacks like ous,
they ddn't bother to Am either. Now it
might be too lat for thm to do my good. We ban
to dem at Stony Brook now, befoe we hit

with more severe cutbacks also," he aid.
When the rally began at 12:30 PM, the group

weazed they were not a lare enough number to
demand anything. In an attempt to gain support they
marched to the Union. Once inside they chanted
slogans, appealing to the lunch-time crowd for
spprt. The large majority of the students in the
cafeteria paid no attention to the group at all, eating
and talking despite the clamor. After several
Idmnstrators shouted into a portable microphone
that support was needed, and asked the students to
come back to the Administration Building with them,
only one anonymous repbl was shouted from the
crowd: "Hey man, its cold out there!"

Undea te All Pester, observing the scene in
the Union, gave her view of the aborted rally. "You
have to queson their [the demonstrators] motives
and how they do things. They do a lot of ranting and
aving, but have no cohesive plan for what comes

after the demonstaion. Instead of offering a
onstructive plan to the administrators, they bring a

"shit list", like a bunch of ridiculous kids. The whole
thing turns me off."

Another undergraduate, Rich Ross, who decided
not to join the dem stors, gave his reasons. "I
think lge scale demonstrations are outmoded. More
could be accomplished if student demands and
opposition to adminisave policies were presented
In a quiet way. By this I mean petitions and students
s-tpping administrators and discussing their problems
w them. If people would just show concern on a
regular byas,, probably a lot more would get done."

Ia-wz-Cn pnuow oy wun ratn

OLD TREES putting forth green leaves symbolize the
objectives of Taproot magazine, a publication
designed for senior citizens and immobile persons to
record ther memoirs and *exprlencs j
w- o--. an-- n In W.-w wowe- owgp\.

Foemer due Std
C _airma Tony L 1adin has b d
ohm his p as GSO d dlega to the

Student A to of tbe State
Unrreaty _eaue Is appontmet is

ilega *cotig to me SASU
eosttution.
SA8U th stlab tat the

daipe80 of each
ay the IdeIgate's

position. d, who was
bst yoeu, was also the SASU

lepb at that time. However, LYnn
K deted chaire b In October, is

the curent delepte, according to the
bylaws.

But, in the GSO constitution, there are
no provisions concerning either the
election or appointments of delegates or
alternates to SASU. King said that
"provisions are being made for this, and
before the first two weeks in next
semester they will hold a legitimate

eleCtion."
LaudI , thi you, wa also elected to

the SASU executve committee. Since he
is no longr a SASU delegate, he will be
unable to continue holding the position.

Laudin would only comment that now,
"Lynn King has assumed all SASU
responsibility."

At the SASU conference to be held in
Buffalo this weekend. King will be the

only delegate from the GSO. "At this
point Tony's delegate status is Illegal,"
she said.

SASU President Bob Kirkpatrick said
that, "nothing has been done because I
haven't been officially informed of
anything at all."

However, King said that Kirkpatrick
has informed her that Laudin's seat on
the executive committee will go up for
election at the next meeting, but if Stony
Brook is the only graduate student
organization belonging to SASU during
the election then the executive
committee seat would definitely belong
to the Stony Brook GSO. Currently
Stony Brook is the only university which
has paid graduate student dues to SASU.

King said, "it is important for us to
retain the executive committee seat." She
said, "If Tony's seat goes up, anyone can
pull the rug out from under them ."

-Sandy KobrinBOB KIRKPATRICKTONY LAUDIN
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Campus Houses

New Magazine
By KADRIYE KAMAN

Old trees de at the top;
1 am an old one!
Gnarled with broken limbs,
Losing branches in storms,
Puttig forth green leaves
In the springs.
Look deeply into my grey notches!

This poem, written by EM Sherman and
published in the first issue of Taproot Magazine,
symbolizes the objectives of the m ine editors.
Administrative Director of Taproot Workshops Enid
Graf explained that the m ine, based at the
University, was named for the taproot, which is the
main root that nourishes a plant. "If you get to the
main root, in this caw the older generation, you are
tapping resources and talents which nourish the
whole cultural community," said Graf.

Graf said that the first Taproot workshop was held
in Stony Brook three years ago as a means "for older
people to record their memoirs and experiences" in
the hope that "it would be of interest and benefit to
themselves, their children and grandchildren, and all
the younger people." Since that time two more
Taproot workshops have been established-one in
Amityville Nutrition Center, and another in Suffolk
County Infirmary in YaphanL Graf said that the
works of the members of these two workshops we
different from thow members of the Stony Brook
worhop since participants In the first two
workshops come from diverse ethnic and cultural
backgrounds.

Graf said that the first issue of Taproot Magazine
was very well received by both the local and national

(Continued on page 3)
I

Demonstration to End Budget Cuts

Failed to Gain Student Support

Former GSO Chairman Removedfrom SASU
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amendment We
require the &
requests of the
reserve fund c
suggestions.

The reserve
monies left ove
hom previous y
FMe reserve fun
of investing th
would yield the
bonds are cast
interest on th
Chairman Jonat
Senate that "U
approximately
because bonds
prematurely to
senate made to I

The committ

)DIE HORWITZ infoms the Senate of their _m.IoI
;enate introduced a bylaw Tbe Senate then allocates then to
dnesday nht which will Polity Clubs. The amen nt, it p aed,
enate to send monetary would be a dowing down prooe. It
, reserve fund to a special would give senators more time for
Committee for allocation thought before they allocted wainy.

Commuter Senator Steve Bernelt sad tU«
fund is composed of is necessary because the Seante has beeI

T from the Polity budget Indncminately alloating moUU y fr
ears in the form of bonds. the reserve fund this past year.
id committee is in charge Ite amendment wfll not be voted on
tese bonds so that they untfl next week e.- of a
! maxium interest. If the constitutional rule that requires bylaw
bed before maturity, all amendments to the Polity Co-sbitution to
iem is lost. Committee be introduced at one meetin and voted
than Robins informed the on at the following etig Thf
Os semester we have lost amendment will need a 2/3 m~orty of

$1,000 in interest" the senate to pass.
s had to be cashed Sophmore Representative Mar Citrin

pay for allocations the informed the senate of a pan for
Polity Cubs. restructuring of the Student Actwities
tee reviews requests and Board. This plan would decentralize the

power of the SAB Chairman. mz%*
concer , and inoxmal
chairman. Power would be ibuted
to a Po.ty representative and thre

-; students besides the BAB -armaB.
X hIn this past weeks tre SAB executive

memb were d by wty
seae *or aflgd fisalmsn met
8ubaequmti, two of thlmme

s ad two ad a e
board ee eg

Pty Vice P Tutan
sad ffu the _ o f AB;
would not sove any p es tow
proes stdmmed t pcmp_
Involved. "I thing we tkold hwar am
die peope ktf t to hAB ey thihin
be said. Trautman then nub a motion to

po tone diuson on the edistrbution
of power on this e untR next week, so
the eaning SAB e cm ve
-hkir opihiWrsp

In an intervew Wesedy igt
aCtrin Wut beg
ast .I t"ink that by pIN

d onate 00 my pmoposa the senate s
it du to the students, which

Is to provide them with a workble BAB
concert sseduie." The stOte of SAB
wa at Walt, not the people, Cit added.
Trauhnan mid that he poMtpo-ed
dhcuion so that the bs"

Aggestions and co e a rx t
'xecute boad of SAB before thy
decided on te X propa. Cit sa

"We _wfl never his fir, the execu -I
bowd beas with al the a

L TRAUTMAN there is no quomm and they can induct

no . Tis Xing X A p. .d.
tactic. at pd, Wepfto

b odw a_ Soo _ V to a,. Swf ofi _k

aponsor t P Book Golo. PBCto wxmad em"Bao o-ou

themSntolet_ a tMrb d d BO IOB 1 bboe atw ̂ tts ib NW

bdU l , or mof y to a de_ ant su t ldving on " ps em m

stud ent 1 a A d t opld in 1 THe told
added to the orind motion whic W thais h ufai. A mbo mu p_:d
strongly reccomends that SCOOP sponsor to request that Pond hold a public
PBC. The motion. and its amendment i n this< -man for n exstir
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By RACHAEL KORNBLAU
The Polity Search Committee, seeking

a succesor to outgoing Polity Executive
Director Michael Hart, has received over
120 applicants but has already narrowed
the search down to "1es than 12," said
Commuter Senator Doug Fleisher, a
committee member.

"Each one of us gave careful attention
to each application, 9 said Fleieher. "We
discussed the rspective qualifications of
each one of the appnts.' The
committee conducted interviews this past
week with the 12 remaining candidates.

The Polity Senate elected Fleisher,
Mount Senator Sandy Kobrin, and
Commuter Senator Steve Barnett to the
committee. The remaining committee
members, Polity President Earle Weprin,
Hotline Coordinator Barry Siskin, Polity
Treasurer Mark Minasi, Polity Vice
President Paul Trautman, and Kely B
Senator George Wierzbicki were
appointed by the Council.

The committee wIll narrow the number
of prospective candidates down to "2 or
3," said Weprin. They will present these
candidates to the Council in a closed

session Monday night. Ibe Council will
then make the final choice.

Th committee is looking for a director
with administrative, agsral and
financial experience, said Fleisher.
"rilmarily, the criteria we agreed an
were: 1) We wanted someone with
managerial experience with han
money 2) We wanted someone with
administrative [such as] bandling an
office staff [and] 3) We wanted someone
with experience doing p ming for
either students or youth groups," he
said.

The candidates range in experience and
have varied backgrounds and professions,
Fleisher said. The committee has received
applications from persons with varied
backgrounds including college
administratozs, Stony Brook students,
and persons involved in sales
management. They also have applications
from people who handled multi-million
dollar corporations. The majority of

applicats have been those who have
advanced degrees in business
administration, Fleisher said.

Both Hart and former Executive

Director Ann Hummy iha a definite
influenoe on -me," said Wepiin. "They i
both pe me a vwr good da of what|
rm looking for."

Weprn sad that be i _ y F

looking for a d wi a po .
e bacgound one who can dea-

with students and one who cm ruan
offim In general, Weprin said that a 1 -
good Polity director" is one who wmll
'Nae Podty run smooe

HuM y Wu ed lakt yew by the -
Council beea se was never arou:
the office," said Siskin. Aso, when
Husey left for a le-t blank
checks that she signed and left with h
bookeeper. Wep sid that Hom '

"never dealt with people" and some of
her financial tactics weqmbl."
However, he said that he was eny

plead with the job that Husey did.
"Hart never had real bune

background." id Weprin. but he wa-s
able to deal with people well. AIQk^%ugh

the new director wfll taWe office on
December 15, Hart'st n will take-
effect on the 19th, so he cm train his
successor.
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Changes in Polity Funding Introduced bySenate

Search for Hartes Successor Is Almost Over

MICHAEL HART
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Correction
Former Student Activities Board Informal Concerts

Chairman Michael Gaiman was suspended from his poet but he
has not resigned, as reported in Wednesday's Statesman. Karen
Bunin and Macie Siegler have resigned after being suspended
by Polity.
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Tn fbmay of a el*meuwe Unhvrdty student m s-
October 23 has offered a $6,000 reward for infotioD concernin
whe youth's weabous.

James McLmugblin, a bond t from h t said
yaee y he was oeig tho reward because it was "most unusual"
for his mm to Sisapor for more than a day or two.

M a Scott Mclu .lin, 21, was lat am by ieneds October
. 23 when he was _eportedly earrying (3,000 for a down payment on

a *a, authorities said. His ather porte- h mis November S.
S The older Mcluhlin, who debed his son a a welliked
: youth, 'tbe kid who chopped tbe wood and fxed the pip^h" told a

news conference Thursday that be hesed h bad met with
fouldplay.

McLaughlin sad thee was no other e for his sow's
abence, except possibly He sad he bad ghen his son the
money in late September because the youth wanted to buy a now

Shoperaft Strike Averted
; Negoteatos reached a tentative settlement today a a
sike theatened by 70,000 member of s9hopraft unions that
would han dosed down virtumy aN of the nations ilroads

f The ageemet came after the unions -gmtpned a scheduled 6
AM watkout wdeh would ha d thoands of eoBimuten
, and ln~isac aad halted rail regt deliverbw
\ t The postponement followed tentative t on two kqy

;isiued NegodatoB continued talks n sevral others, ultimatey
,.eaching a entative settlement at late morning.

Ford Ends China Trip
Pesdent Gerald Ford wound up his trip to China yesterday

th news, ftr the thnese on seven Americans missing in action
before and during the Vietnam war and a promise by him to
normalize U.S.4Chinese relations.

All of the missng Americans are dead, Secretary of State Henry
Kissinoer told a news conference, but the remains of two of them
have been recovered. He said that the next of kin of all seven would
be notified within the next 24 hours.

The Americans, presumably pilots or airmen, were missing over
the last 10 years in or near China, he said.

The bst full day of Ford's China visit was marked by a banquet
toast in the Great Hall of the People during which the President not
only promised to normalize relations but to agree to disagree on
attitudes towards the Soviet Union.

Results of CSEA Challenge
The State Public Employment Relations Board expects to

announce today the results of a representation challenge to the Civil
Service Employes Asociation.

The CSEA, representing the majority of the state's 200,000
workers in serveral bargaining units, is being challenged by a newly
formed coalition of five unions called the Public Employes
Federation.

PEF wants the right to represent almost 40,000 state workers
in the professional, scientific and technical unit of the CSEA.

A spokeswoman for the Public Employment Relations Board
said yesterday that the counting would begin Friday mning, with
the results expected in late afternoon. PERB had reived about
22,000 ballots as of Wednesday, she said. Mhe state employes could
vote for the CSEA, the PEF or no representation. The balloting
began last November 18.

If PEF wins the challenge, they would have the right to be
recognized as the bargaining representative for that unit.
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IRV'S PLACE *
basement of *

Langmuir College *

Your late night place \
< *

- J

HULLO DERE, KIDDIES! AL EINSTEIN HERE.
LISTEN! BEING A GENIUS IZ NO PEEZ 'A CAKE,
BELIEVE ME. VAT VIT EMCEE'S GETTING
SQUARED UND ROOZ CONTRACTING LEFT UND
RIGHT, I NEED TIME OFF TO RELAX, ZO I
GO TO MY FRIEND DR. IRVING LANGMUIR'S
PLACE. I GO TO IRV'S PLACE FOR GOOT TIMES
VIT GOOT FRIENDZ VIT FOOD UND DRINK AT

,RELATIVELY LOW COST. BYE BYE FOR NOW
(KIDDIES, UND ZEE YOU DERE ZOON!
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News Briefs
Attica Disclosure Unlikely

Governor Hugh Carey is not expected to release the Meyer
Report, based on alleations of police crimes during the Attica
prison rebellion, until after this week, a spokesman said yesterday.

The spokesman said release of the potentially explosive report
would have to wait unti Carey can firm up detils of several
propohals being considered for the special session of the legislature.
The report is not expected to be made public this week, he said.

Crey and Attorney General Loub Letkowitz are under orders
from a judge in Buffalo to explain by December 15 why the Meyer
Report should not be released. It

Former state Supreme Court Justice Bernard Meyer, who
compiled the report, gve it to Cary on October 27 following a
six-month Mvestigtion.into charges of a coverup of alleged police
crimes committed during the storming of the prison.

S5,000 Reward for Syracuse Youth

J.C. UPTOWN is closing to better accommodate

, your drinking & dancing pleasures with a bigger

& better bar and dance floor!

WATCH FOR OUR GRAND
RE-OPENING NEXT SEMESTER

-- : andl have a Great Vacation!
,.. . CB

_!H~rving College C-Wing Basement Af

roa I
THE STATESMAN
NEWS I
»TEAM

J

Call
Dave

246-3690
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Separately ... 24^%

Don't miss this great starter stereo system! Y
get our STA-15 AM-FM stereo receiver. Nov
headphones. Realistic LAB 12-C changer wil
and $12.95 value magnetic cartridge and tw<
Solo-1 walnut veneer bookshelf speaker sys
What a deal for $199! There's only one place
can find it Radio Shack.

LAKE GROVE
Smithrovn Shopping Cial C

Smift Hav en CMaiRl {Atcc
724-5232 2128 b

Mkldt Counrty Road
58&75"

. 8
A T A DY CORPRATEON COMNY
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Lecture on Drugs
no Heilh & Ce9r 1

p_1mZnS a public let tay
which will discum te role playen on
the Ameia doru Wme which wil
include pe*eadbosue, Xdttm wer.h

and you*h. They will SSo
what's pfbt on behind Xh dneg seeo:
meap, t and profit.

lectue, whis put OfamC
Iectur erWS on Conempoa S-
in Helth Ce d Public Podk wff
be loven by Ph m
Department Arthur
Gr Mn. T betue, t enttled "Tb e
Am Dng Soe: 1-4 .mfita

and Soey ," IS fte of cacge ad
op to the genea public.

AIM Open House
An latefo a opem boua VI be Idd

On camPmf m _niee InR
the 'Wfveas"~ daneet0

Andd mei IP . Th open
bom been hdled for T
at 9r30 AM in room C3848 of

Bans Nudity

In All Bear
Byr IM KELLY

New York (AP)-the State
Liquor Authority banned total
nudity including bottomes
entertainment in all
as t selling a ic

bevges yesterday.
Topler entertainment will be

permitted but the en vy -
must be on an elevated stage at
least six feet htom the nearet
patron.

TheReuainanocd by
SLA Cauran Micad Roth,
stes fom "yeaGs of ee
that have shown nude dancing
and bd Dow But

frqunty lead to
and other kinds of sexual
conductbetw and

cuter."

The gIaAn, be add-d
dMhnn» * €Cadt of
-AppeaIls dedsan diad doated theW= --- f

sLA could t ban ar
peform aen grounds It wu

'lewd or indecent" without a
egulation to that effect.

Roth said that since the court
ruling "nudity has become
rampant and is eve blatntly
dertised. "We intend to put a

stop to these condtions, which
exist not only in the city, but in

ageand small communities
throughout te ate."

strese that "topless
d-acig win only be permitted
n long as the - o Is
beyond the cus--er's pea."

He said that two
nioen wanted to ban

eve the topless on a t
and urged that tbe appropriate

egsativ ommittes to thestate consider egstonto
mnend the alcholic beera

control law to give local
communities approvl over
premises located in their
jurisdictions.

Roth said that while some
think topless entertainment is
immoral and offensive, others

feel that it is a harmless form of
entertainment.

Union Slodown
Presents Threat

To Newspapers
New York (AP)-Publishen of

The New York Times and the
Daily News have warned that
continued publication of the
two morning newspapers is
threatened by slowdowns and
other Job actions by the
presmen's union.

In membranda to their staff,
publishen Arthur Sulzberger of
the limes and W.H. James of the
News said the sowdowns,
tpparently triggered by current

contract talks, had caused
serious financil lows.

"Last night, the 'partial strike'
prevented us from printing more
than 300,000 papers," James
said Wednesday In his statement.
'This cost us an estimated
$40,000 in circulation and more
than $100,000 in rebates to
advertisers.. . "

The News, the nation's largest
circulation dafly, normally prints
about two million copies in four
daily editions

so



Letters
Co-op Praise
Tb theEditor.

This letter will be a refredhing
cheapg for thome who are tired of
reading complaints about Horn and
Hauder Pood 8ervice. For this is a

of the Hmrkms Bget Cooperative.
rve ha the good fortune to

he a gutest at Darkness Eart for
rwven meals (they even let me help
cook) and I'm pleased to say HI' be
a paset no longer - becuase I'm
going to become a hfu-fiedgsd
member. Let me tell you why.

The Harkness Co-op Is a real
alternative to cooking in the dorms.
SevnmI pln are available (afl
meals, dinn.. only, weekdays only,
etc.) so it's poaible to choose the
plan that best suits your lifeatyle.
Coets are low - It's probably even
cheaper than cooking for yourself
because the Co-oplis able to buy in
ahep quantities at a savinga. Meals
we nutritionally well balanced.
varied and delicious. Those who
think a vegetarian diet Is
monotonous or unpalatable will be
pleantly surprised by the wIde
aremotment of great-testing -dishes
sered at Harkuess. The most
limportant aspect of the Mashnes.
Eas Cooperative is that it is, as its

amm implies, a cooperattve

a certain amount of time and labor
eac week, scaled acccordIng to the
number of meals he or she eats. The
tades range from meno-planning to
poerbbhig but the weentta

constant. Members car about the
co~op because they have a sare in
It - it is truly a product of their
own efforts. Working together
creates a feeling of feliowship and,

-redhp develop. The co-op
becomes more than a place to gaeb
your dinner and run. This urne of

ni~ty Is always absent in a
commercialized fast-food service. '

I was jad tossee that
Statesman finally printed an article
about Hadknes., but some
clarification Is in order. While the
article concerned Hashness, the
photo printed alongside was a
picture of Freedom Foods Co-op.
This could cause some couftaslo.
Just for the record, Harkuess East
Co-op is located on the second
floor of Stage Xli Cafeteria. People
interested in membership should

call or (top by the Co~op (phone
2~46.7930), or contact PNter
Hficknma, Omley (Stage XIIA),
227, phone 246-6286.MageT~dua
The SAB Excuse
To the Editor:

Hav you mvr inked yourslf
"wrhy do concerts suck on
campusV' Once agan folks, you
will be anking youIasef Uhe sme.
question next snemeter, for there is
practically no money left for
concerts. It has ai heen spent this
semeser. Almowt all of it.

It sems that the Student
Activities Board ham jion it again,
they've spent all the money
allocated to it by the Polity Senate.
The offlcia excuine, from the SAB
chalipeople, is that the costs of
concerts have gone up and
viewerhip ha gone down. I, for
oae, refuse to accpt that rMaoning
as an excuine. Last year SAB
overspent by $7,000, a sum that
bad to be taken away from other
I'blity ftbnded aourcs. The year
before that SAB wma also
overdiabWn. And so on.

SAB, unlike other groups, is a
wholly controlled entity of Nolity
aid as suc aerres at the Council's
and Senate's wfll. Unfortunately,
Uhey don't me thinp that way.
They view Pility as a necessaiy evil
to 11tai the money that they
dmesem. r T witnemsed recent
comment by SAB Chairperson
Kema Buntn to the effect that
Polty Aboald "get together to
deterkine what to do with the
remaining money." Polity doem not
have to "gut together" with SAB.
SAB Is part of Polity.

Rbftual to keep within,
4ionatei bM4det, xeea to infonr
Poe of flscar atatus (until it is too
late), mad, In general, ref~ual to
acknowledge the legally constituted, absidlaty role of SAB to Polity
have dl resulted in unconscionable
and pm.s mnsmanagement.

T1at is why I applaud the
Council's recent .decision to
suspend SAB Chairperson Bunin,
Major Concerts Ohairperson Slepal
and Infonnals Chairperson Mike
Gimantf.

Next semester, when you ask
yourself "^why aren't there any
concerrs on campus? you will at
least know the answer.

Barry Siskin
1

Sta tesman
.'Let Each SmXMTM Awm'
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CStatesmanD OPINION
/-Ed itoriaIs---------
rExtending Intersession: Not the Solutic

The University's decision to close the misplaced priorities. Once again the made no attempt to systematical
dormitories and the Stony Brook Union University has chosen to make the students areas that can be consolidated ar
during intersession is symptomatic of its bear the brunt of the hardship. more efficiently.

The University must cut its budget by Is the Office of University RSav/ing Ene^rgy /half a millon dollars by March 1976. really necessary? In a time when a
OQVII iy L-lldyy~However the decision to close the departments are being retrench

dormitories shows lack of thought. public relations be picked up by
By March 1976 the University must Students who take incompletes during the office?

reduce its budget by half a million dollars. fall semester usually work on them over Can the Student Affairs central c
The immediate cause of this drastic intersession. Unable to live on campus, eliminated? This was proposed dui
reduction is justifiable-the price of fuel students cannot use the Library to summer and deemed feasible then.
has risen to the extent tl"dt it is now more complete their coursework. What about the Office of the Pur
inflationary than ever. The University The decision to move all foreign students Does University President John T4
simply can no longer afford such a hlighto a Stage XII dormitory does not ease any his own personal staff of four assisti
rate of energy use for its day-to-day problems. If the Union is closed, where are Can the Health Sciences Center
existence. Ostensibly, the Administration these students to find food? Administrative Services be cons.
should not be blamed. But let's take more A decision to close the Stony Brook with the core campus services?
than just a cursory glance. Union may cause a complete shutdown of The measures that have been p

One of the measures currently to be the Faculty Student Association, Polity, by the University will make life nr
utilized in an attempt to save energy is the and other businesses located there. Who for several hundred students. Comao
closing of light systems throughout all will pay their increased costs and loss of of tasks among University departrm
academic buildings at night. Heretofore, funds? make the work load great
the light systems of such large buildinps as The solution to the budget problem administrators. We believe the Ur
Graduate Chemistry, the Library and requires hard decisions. The University has should systematically examine
Graduate Physics were kept on all night. not yet made any substantive cuts in administrative bureaucracy to maka
Now, they are to shut off at night. But why administrative fat. In fact it seems to have cuts.
has it taken sw long for the Administration
to deckl to employ such an obvious andA U U p
effective energy saving technique?/ A T oo Hasty Decision
University adminstrators should have'
s»|wn at least a modicum of foresight by Following the recent Kool and the do know that Polity should

cfs*gthose i~gh^ systems long ago. The Gang debacle, it became imperative that interviewing applicants and try
current conservative use of energy, we the next Polity executive director (to attract more, instead of announcing
believe, is not a sincere attempt to save replace the departing Michael Hart) have a new director will be hired on Mondi
energy (that would have come long ago), knowledge of finances in addition to any We would expect that such i

but represents an effort on the part of other qualifications. would take months. Polity right no'
Stony Brook to convince the central office Po.. reenl emare on a searchthe best-qualified financial person
of SUNY in Albany that it is fiscally fo Hartssuccssr.Two wekslatrwefind to bring order to the mes tha
judicious. Such a profile would practically t r ^ T 0 ^udgauae sdnt ov
guarantee Stony Brook a sizeable share of ar told that the two or three finalit w dibundergraduatemsudn.gv
SUNY Central's "locked funds" this March.be presented to the Polity Council Monday p disurin sysem

Naturally, the fiscal crisis which nigt.Treasurer-elect Mark Minasi should
currently plagues the State, and We don't know what kind of a the follies of trying to go too
consequently the State University, is a thorough search can be conducted in a selecting a replacement for Hart.
burden administrators here did not solicit period of two weeks, especially when the Monday night meeting, the Polity

i However, prudent use of energy in the past committee members also have things like should delay hiring anyone for e>
woul make that burden immeasurably classes, schoolwork, and other Polity director and instead ask the
liugiter. business intertenng witn mis process. we committee to co more searcning.
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An ERA Setback

To thie Editor:
The defeat of the state ERA is

not the end of the world or the end
of the movement for equal rights
for women. But it is a set back, and
also a danger signal.

With the wisdom of hludslaft,
it would have been better to have
had ERA on the ballot next year.
Next year, there will be a larga
turnout of voters in New York Oity
and other urban areas because of
the presidential, senatorial, and
congressional elections. Under these
circumstances, ERA would have a
much better chance of pansage. This

,year, there were no exciting rmces In
most parts of the State, so the antIs
came out, frightened by tales of
unisex bathrooms, and the average
voter stayed home.

Part of the damage from the
defeat of the state ERA in New
York and New Jersey Is that it will
now be more difficult to pass the
federal ERA. But the campaign for
the state ERA showed that neither
Is well understood, even by its
supporters.

The chief value of either ERA
(as I understand it) Is that it puts
equal rights in the constitution. In
other words, it undergirds the many
equal rights laws already on the
books. If the present political
climate - which Is generally
favorable to women's right - were
to change, it might be harder to
repeal specific women's rights laws.

But ERA by itself, even if
passed, would not provide many
things that women need. It would
not guarantee quality day care forea
working mother, for example. It
would not help older people, most
of whom are women near or below
the poverty line.

Yet, these are the kinds of
Issues which feminists must use to
win over the skeptical housewife,
who was obviously swayed by the
anti-ERA people. For most
housewives, ERA was at beSt an
.abstraction, and at worst, a threat

to laws weh~s Mty fed Stye tham
mea ptotstlyiom,» . seh a* alony
laws. P~ither, some IsmimUst bre
made statement that s~ee to hault
or d-^mte hcm~wlvm. That Is
bad tactics and bad poliy. Specifie
han., seeh asethe right to abedtlom,

- they hagmvef^o bee a thm^
9mw U %. fini ttb<f Hey
inue which offer thae mout prombe
for fthe wofmen's like BMoHMt.

In the Dcht of «the» tt I
saddening to lsten~ to Karen
N^^row, who was reesdy
re-elected pusiderot orf NOW by a
veiy aurow meaR*n li dw oga Is
"'out of the Bmanitrem md ieto
the revolution!" As it bappem,
there Is no discemoable revobiton
going on right now. Red
revolutione in thought *ad behavlor
- as oppoed to the kind with
lmhrlcade« and rhetoric, which
somehow never reafly tab. place -
are made precisely by changing the
mbai~ of the "mainStream." This Is
what we InLt do, and let's get on
with it

Hugh G. Oseimad

Bicentennial Buist

To the Editor:
Americans blew tha

Bicentennial. They blew it - into a
thousand pieces. It's sad became N
wfll be a hundred more yeau until
they have a chance for anothi
centennial celebration.

The Bicetennial could haew
been a remarkable opportunity to
get down to Amnerica's zonko, to
bring the era of the Areerican
Revolution from the probm-om
ivorfy toweu said armhlve to
Jeffemno's beloved COOeBM Mam

For examuple, It would havw
been intS.SUDn to me a munltimnedia
study presented in all maqor sills.
aaom the nation shiowieg lii.
development of Amuemia folk
music from its forelgn origins to the
Appla hian ls and Breather

-- s anI ronte bo reflect tea
paten of erl Ameiman fife.

Or bow abot a piojct, 'in

BDsnar 3*h tn? Wha wi Se the

Cots's LeMtms and The hrintw or
Rewhelm~o for Fmll Wotte thri
Ntobi aftd Hw to L bea
*hnat in 3w Daysor Les? JXd

discussing the laitest is

mffiat mucters as our proponents

believe? Dld our foarbithem apew
out wonderoesy bejole,

-eouinr, democratic thutt
cm the spur of thme moment? You
can bet they c~~t

That's bae ay it wasn't 200
years ag today. 1 would gues that
the Bicestennial Train (hound to be
preseuted at the Trlcenteanald as
the biggest tuee In American
.isol) wEH not mention that
Almandw Hamilton weas almost
ruined in the colonies fto fooling
aaound with be wves of his
cosleqagos. Swingng Is the 18th
Centuty? Addltemo forefathers? It

^ * i~ Y at t b e -ist~ Issn it at

i r~igh They hays turned a
i potentially exhilarating.
I edmoational event into fife ad
r drum quertermy Deaty ams T'-N-B

anda, at Stonly hoK Uivewy, a

' haculty/*tff dietor..
n ut isn't it joat so American

' whole event, to turn its great
>thicema isto plist Iuoers and

( auyi be Arnscieas d€dn' Mow
t bhe Bkesntennai to hell. Maybe Uir

. whole atMr Is truly the

r4llke to thik hat itis ot,
1ihk^ *l^^^
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We want to stay open 24 hrs./day *

during Finals week. *
WE NEED VOLUNTEERS *

to keep the Commuter College open. *
Come to the *

* Commuter College Office to sign up!!! *

Statesman l 01
S UNDA Y 8PM U059

Last course of the semester.

Political cartooning
with John Reiner.

\ -
>HILLEL PRESENTS:
2 Yaakov Gilad

Israeli Nuclear Researcher
-speaking on

"Paeace in *h ;
w Middle EastY

-

- e - - - - - - - * * * * * - - - - - - - -
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* GAY

STUDENT

UNION
Union
Room
045B

246-7943
* *n

Literature

Socialize

Rap Groups
. ' » 1 .

!

ALL
WELCOME

IS

Union Room 236 from 12 to 2

ANNOUNCING: Another Service from the

Polity Hot-Line
WE HAVE BEEN GETTING COMPLAINTS FROM
PEOPLE WHO SAY THAT THEY WANT TO TELL
US THEIR PROBLEMS IN PERSON.
NOW, FROM 2-3 PM, EVERY DAY (Mon.-Fri.) WE
WILL HAVE A WALK-IN SERVICE. IF YOU HAVE
A MAINTENANCE, ACADEMIC, OR OTHER
HASSLE AND WANT TO TELL US YOUR PROW
LEM IN PERSON, COME SEE US AT THE POUTY
OFFICE IN ROOM 257 OF THE UNION

' Kicking ass for a better University "9 24 4000
*Mew.-Fri. 24 hrs. a day

Author of

';Bloo of
my Blood"

, Dr. --Richard
Gambino

Chairman of Italian
Studies at Queens

College
speaks on

"T'Ile Dilemma
_*a a. I 1- * _

-1

i

1{
i

"EKRAL STORE
AdS ED M

, "APo tILL RGAW

IT "NU KY

and Aw ods

SELLING (i) VARIETIES OF

TE A
"John Wagner's" Famous Tea

i3) KINDS OF TEA ()HERB TEAS
LOOSE AND BAG

* Teaware * Metal Teaballs * Gifts
10% off TO SUSB LD. /s

ALSO TRY OUR

Molasses Paddles 30' and our FAMOUS
Chocolate Nut Chip Cookies $2/bag.

CED presents
James Joyce's "ULYSSES" (1967,132 min.)

Joseph Strick's adaptation of James Joyce's
complex classic won a nomination for Best
Screenplay based on Material from Another
Medium in its attempts to capture the rich-
ness of Joycean prose in visual metaphor
and symbolic image. Updating Joyce's Dublin
setting by some sixty years, the film makes
apparent the parallels to Homer's ODYSSEY
^that are so important to Joyce's exploration
of one day's experiences in the life of
Leopold Bloom.

WILL BE SHOWN DEC. 7
CALL 246-8435 FOR INFORMATION

_
t
'*^ _ T __ __ __ _T _ = ==*** - --

o 01me- iitaian I
tAmeneansw

Hum Rm. 101
[ = -Dec. 8 8 PM

hw edby
IL CIRCOLO

IrALiANODI CULTURA
Ad

DEPARTMEN
OF FRENCH & ITALIAN

THE BREW
{ WUSB Radio 820O W

I Batrdy 11PM - 2AM

''No
Pussyfooting"

MUSIC AND GAMES
with David G. Rosenberg

I Tue n- and hagve fut I

BACK'

.a- a !Z&F j~

CALL
POUTY

HOT- LINE
24 hrs. a day

X5 days a week

:.. im UN
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CAREER CORNER
By AUDREY B. WILLIAML

Applications as available for the l Intorekips
and Port-doctoral Ie1-h- In Clinical hyholkogy offerd
at the Pennsylvania branch of the Devereux Schoos, a group
of multidiscipllnary residential treatment, special on
and rehiitation centen in suburban Phiaelphia. An
asignmento other branches of the Devenux Foundatie
may be posie.

Devern od by the APA for dockwal Internships
In Colnal P ogy and in C s lg sy oly.
Deveym Cana House Is appoWved by the International
Asbociaton of Counseling Services a an Accredited
Counseling Center. The Ear D. Bond Brooch of the Devereux
Foundation has received accreditation as a Psychiatric Facility
for Children and Adolescents by the Joint Commission on
Accreditation of Hospitals. The Devemu EL French
Vocational Rehabilitation Center i s prd by the
Commission of Accreditation of Rehailation Fadlt.

A full-time, 12-month program of intensve pplie
and experience in clinical d pyco Is otferd W" emphads
on workI with emotonally disturbed and mentally retarded
chilren adolescents and young adults pesenting and
pesa adustment prbes7~~~~ - e oim

o~d h pqeboziltlo,-^_,d_ y
offered In pschmmianeis pMychotherDM~apy, MM"u hxa
crs Inter"enon, residental ttent techniques and in
adminis1rative practices Te may be l
oppr ities for clinical experielce at eal eux

eilities: the Hodges Treatment Center, o0`erng intensive cam
to emotionally dis d youth with seve bt
prbems; also, at CARBER HOUSE, an a
t on, co-ed residential therapeutic eduatioatet
facility for underachieving posthig4 school youth. A smMr
assignment to a Devereux treatment cp may be posble.
Fellows have an opportunity for experience in mental health
consultation ind in ' te ig -d supervison of
Pr-Proffessional traineesand graduate intems.

A ombined stipend and hoinge e a g
$5,100 to $7,500 t aails e to quaiefed ts who a
U.S. citizens; $3,600 of the stipend and the allowance ar
tax-exempt. Meas are also pn d to d trainees. A
the spaes are limited, early - Is IAIdd.
For hurtw ina tom u and tio

Write to:Dr. Ha" tU. Dire-tor
The Devereux Foundaton

Inttute of 0cal T IOU*
Deom P a 193

PU-PROFESSIONAL TRANEESHIPS IN MTAL
HEALTH

Grd g senior, new vduates, and de
au invited to apply for the full-year Pro-Prof" I
Ttaineeships in Mental Health offered at w Devereux
Foundation in suburtan Philadelphia, a group of
multi-disciplinary residential and day care treatment and
rehabilitation centers. Devereux is apped by the APA for
doctoral internships in both Clinical and Counseling
Psychology and by the IACS as an Accredited Counseling
Center. Its Earl D. Bond Branch has received JCAH
accreditation as a Psychiatric Facility for Childfen and
Adolescents.

Several 12-month 'live-in" traineeships are available at:
CAREER HOUSE, a transitional, co-ed, residential
treatment/therapeutic education facility for post-high school
youth with learning and personal adjustment problems; also, at
the Hedges Treatment Center for emotionally disturbed youth
with severe personal adjustment problems. CAREER HOUSE
trainees serve as resident Advisor/Counselors. They attend
indicated clinical seminars and case conferences and receive
training and supervised experience in supportive counseling
and milieu therapy, crisis intervention, educational therapy
and tutoring, social rehabilitation and recreation therapy, and
report writing. Trainees, with prior experience, may be
sned to the Adjunctive Therapies Prom of expessive

media encompassing art, photography, fflmmaking, campus
radio and TV studio operation and newsletter. Hedge Trainees
serve as Psychiatric Aide/Residence Counselors in a program
that focuses on experimental learning through interaction with
all faces of the milieu and may include crisis intervention,
milieu and recreation therapy and therapeutic education. They
write cae reports and attend indicated clinical seminar and
case conferences.

A combined tax exempt stipend and allowance of $316 per
month, housing and meals we provided to qualified applicants
who are U.S. citizens, unmarried, and at least 22 years of age.
Traineesmust have the use of a fully-insured personal
automobile and should be able to do their own typing.
Preference will be given to applicants with a broad academic
base of training and demonstrated skills appropriate to the
traineeship who plan to attend graduate school and presently
seek a comprehensive training experience in supportive mental
health services. Information and applications are available
from Dr. Henry Platt, Director, Institute of Clinical Training,
The Devereux Foundation, Devon, Pennsylvania 19333.
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j Mniila (Baftj Sa^aar j
g Weekdays Dec. 3 thru 19 10 AM-6 PM S

§ Union Main Lounge i

i Special Daily Events Info call 744-2669 |

ii Stony Brook Crafts Club $

PERSONAL'
EA STE it N ORTHODOX
Student/Faculty Intrted In
oromnizin for WonWWlWD FelowshipStudy cl 71^4 r 1-3752.

MIKE - I'm Vsna mmn ye. Stu.

"D, OSCAR, Say It nto so! Your
heir can grow back but . . SM&.

SKIING AT KILLINQTON week of
en bera 21. N-d puopf to share

loding, 6-7510. Hurry. -
Mature Pnrson Waned to share

IVING to FORT LAUOERDALE
54kto.fW OMv r 21. Evenm

DEAR C. OEORGE, Happy scond
1 Love and kisl su and
t~y"#P.S Ws hh~o .happy

PA - Mappy Annivrsry - You
Igo i you'd apply to Wftwd for *MFf-u I'm sur you'd t In and

teduat wih honors. Low Bo.

OUSTER - Ittlike thr m doys ye
forer. I went mor mor morm.
Lov Fairlane. I .
PAPAMARCOS, By the timn this

rs It will be four months and
r dzys so happy annlversary

late. I'm gonna mis you omth
tembte. Take car, hando Sm d
Cre.p.

MIKE - I cant b wlt you"
splitting. Dont ave us witlout a
SWOfn9 resdnt fr1lkl Hae a good
thne, Sabdi.

To the cut* P.R. that drtvs the gold
Chevel with the crooked smH - I
got the hots for you. Let's negotatl

ElhyMM and FIFI - W wish you
many Ve of he -M||togebher, 1c2»9 fwfth th 14 c!iNdren:

M * r y L o u B obby Lou,

BEtty ou... nd, 
o f coun

r
,

Ef~.-uh Du.

"Dee De" and "Idaho-'-PrIno
Charming(s) am Mvc and "I and
hustling away at The Sting - what

w aew lno for? Lov, "No

Hapy Birthday TAP from the Ghost
or Chrstmas Past.

FOR SALE-WomenIs bicycle Open
Road 3.6pead almostno, 5W. .al1

1966 DART FOR SALE, excellent
running condition automatic P/S,
sws, radio, $4o6. 924-7314 after
SIX.

SQUIRREL MONKEY with caga
$90. Tod dy Ber Hamsters$
Rbbits ltom 3.50. Pruvin Guina
Pkv (butiful) $9.50. Geftlis $2.
Chiprnonks $9. Private 654-1314.

1963 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE runs
well, good body, perfect Interior,
P/S, P. use some transmission
work, asking $175, 261-3543.

NOROICA SKI BOOTS size 8%M.
sed 2 Masons, excellent condition,

1971 CAPRI4sped, 30 mpg,
A./FM casst steaeo deour group
peaect for student, o1295.
246-4 319.

REFRIGERATOR - Ful Si large
*fe.t good condition, must -1..'j Wu;(ng IN-. ' 40. Cali

TRIUMPH TR 250 196t. 4-psd
nowbatey.5 oo tfv, red

Handcrafted PATCHWORK QUILTS
& PILLOWS. Real warm tool. A
perfect gft. Reasonable. Call Joan
751-7420.__

WOMEN'S SHIRTS BLOUSES, low
prices, top name brands, excellent
Christmas presentsl Call now, Pam

Selling two FIRESTONE SNOW
TIRES with rims and studs excellent
condition, call Wayne 6-5 199.

ELECTROLYSIS/RUTH FRANKEL
Certified FEollow ESA, recommended
by physicians, modern methods.
consultations Invited walking
distance to campus, 7518860.

THESES AND TERM PAPERS
TYPED - Scientific and
non-sclentif'c. - vxperlenced
references. Stony Brook ar". Call
9S1-1825.

ABORTION ASSISTANCE
SERVICE INC., a non profit
organization pregnancy tests and
termination In quality facUlties, *rom
2 to 24 weeks. Advice offend for
other alternative. For counselling and
appointment call 484-5660, 9 AM to
9 PM, 7 days a week.

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Call
Birthright any time day or night.
Soneone cares about you, 785-4070.

RESUMES EXPERTLY EDITED
composod electronically typed and
printed 17.95/50 copies; 2-pas<
llmIt, $20.95/100 copies. IB
composer, Xerox 11 cQpy, 281-2261
evenlngs.

Local and Long Distance MOVING &
STORAGE crating, packing, FREE
estimates. ball COUNTY MOVERS.
924-9391 anytime. .

FOREIGN CAR SERVICE - Audi,
BMW, Datsun, Mercedes Benz
Jaguar, Renault, Peugeot, Volvo, an
most other foreign cars. Tune-up
broke work, exhaust systems, general
repair and used car checks. Call
Joseph Schmltt. P.E. at 751-7465.

TENSE AT TESTS? Are you nervous
In new situations? Learn relaxation
with Alpha FeedbackI Call Brian
6-4749. Reasonable rates.

Attention December 1975 Graduate$
eligible for Provisional Teacher
Certification: Applications are
available In the Offce of Teacher
Certification, Humanities 194.

Crafts Bazaar sponsored by S.B.
Crafts Club, weekdays Dec. 3 thru
Dec. 19 10-6 Union Main Lounge.
Info: 74-2669.

A special "Meet the Composer" night
wNI happen Fri Dec. 5 at 8:30 PM
In the Union Auditorium. Robert
Moo, designer of electronic equip
wUIl present a lecture aun
demonstration of electronic music.
The UGS Is sponsoring this FREE
event for everyone.

Yoga meditation taught at no cha
In room 229 Monday nights at 7 PM
In SBU. This week's topic Mantra
Yoga-words of power and how to
use them.

There will be a meeting of Omicron
Delta Eps:lon and the Economics
Society on Wed, Dec. 10 at 8 PM In
Soc. Scl. A 265. Individuals planning
on Joining ODE should bring $12
check payable to Omicron Delta
Epsilon.

If Interested In a Russian Short Story
course (In English) with emphasis on
science fiction, contact Dr. Vogel,
6-6830 or 6-6030. Sponsored byi he
Slavic Dept.

Terry Garthwaltet If you don't know
who she Is and want to find out or If
you dig her and want to hear more
from her, listen tonight at 6:30 PM
on WUSB campus 820 AM, the Terry
Garthwalte Radio Special. One hour
of her music and talk.

Onog Shabbat dinner and services.
This and every Friday night at 5 PM,
cost $2, sponsored by Hllel. For
Information call Judy 6-5373 or
Estele 6-5321. eas; make
reservations In advance (preferably
by the preceding Wed.) In the Hlllel
Office. Hum 158.

Chess Exhibitions with Edmar
Mends. Dec. 6 at 2 In Kelly Cafe.
Register with Sal at 6-3948 up till
ls30 PM Sat.

The Environmental Science Dept.
will present an Alternative Energy
Resources Conference on Wed., Dec.
10, 8 PM, In Lec. Hall 102. Guest
lecturers Include Mr. Kane, a Suffolk
solar heating contractor and wind
power engineers from Grumman.
Slides and ENS student exhibits will
be presented.

3 I
Alone for the holidays? If so the
Office of International Student
Affairs has s1vral requests for
foreign students to have holiday
dinner with families In the
community. If you are Interested,
please call Cathy at 6-6050. _

Indian inudent/tacher needed to
speak with Interested party and have
dinner. If Interested call Cathy at
6-6050.

Computer students Interested In
applying programming to other areas,
namely Radio. We need you to help
computerlze WUSB-FM. Contact
Bruce Tenenbaum 6-7900 (office)
6-4677 (room). all soon. Keep
calling.

Interested In physics? Join the
Society of Physics Students.
Membership Includes monthly
magazine. Call 588-3594.

Ski meting of the Union Governing
Board will be held on Dec. 11 at 5
PM In room 213 SBU. The purpose
of this meeting Is to affirm the ski
trips the Union will sponsor next
semester. See you there.

Why hassle with selling your books
yourself? Let the Peoples' Book
Cooperative sell your books for You
*t your own price. Open Mon 10-4
and 7-9, Tues. Thursday 104 room

301. Old elo (cross from Llbrary
next to SSB) 6B6800. Used books
records, magazines.

Have problems? We care and would
love to help, Ron and June Thomas,
campus counselors In SBU Ballroom,
Dec. 9 or phone 661-5553 36 So.
Clinton Ave., Bay Shore 11766.

Rainy Day Crafts will provide free
materials and Instructlon for
terrarium making Mon., Dec. 8 from
1:30 to 4 In the Union main lounge.
Take your mind off finals and be
creative for an hour or two.
Sponsored by the UG8. Bring a jar.

Worried about what you are going to
do when you finish school? Got a
taste of what the real world Is like.
Become a volunteer. Vital has
positions available In hospitals, youth
centers, tutoring programs, drus
rehabilitation programs, legal aId
clinics and many more. Vital, Llb.
W0530, 6-6814.

Course for credits "Mon and
Literature." Those Interested contact
David Hart 692-6409 late In evening.
Course will be discussion of selective
readings and role of men In literature
and society.

LOST & FOUND
FOUND: Ions from pair of glasses
near Kelly Cafeteria, Sun., Nov. 23.
Contact Statesman Business Office.

LOST: men's brown wallet on Nov.
24. Please call 744-4946 or return by
mall C.O.D. to address In wallI.
REWARD.

LOSTt Watch, black band with
rubber band lost at Mount party.
Please call 6-4164.

FOUNDt one pair of glasses In Old
Eninoering Lecture Hall. Call Bob at
64l1 for return.

FOUND: one pair of brown plastic
framed glasses near Kelly bus stop.
Call 6-4749 to claim them.

Please return the Zoology text
borrowed from the Infirmary. I've
got an exam too. No hassle. Bob,
Stage XII, C19, 6-8487 or return It to
the Infirmary where It was.

LOST: Advanced Calculus by Bach
dark blue cover. Please Contact
Farzlb 6-6285.

1969 DATSUN, 4S,000 miles.
automatick Xcellent condition.
$1100. Call 6-3677 or 6-8773.

19734k CAPRI, V-6, 4-speed, A/C,
AM/FM stereo tape, decor group
now clutch, Immaculate, $2525,
24643.

HOUSING
Two Girls went TO MOVE TO
ROTH this spring. If two sultemates
needed call Susan 7567 or Lynda
5875.

ROOM AND BOARD for upper level
or graduate student In return for
h o u s e k eep Ing 3-6 PM,
Monday-Friday. 7S1-7633 after 6.

ROOM FOR RENT In Sound Beach.
$80 per month, call 744-5823, ask

for Peter.

Male Student (quiet) seeks a nearby
OFF-CAMPUS ROOM. Will pay
$90400 month. Contaet WI l

ROOM FOR RENT Port Jefferson
both kitchen house privle , ora
student only, $30 a week, 473-2I97.

ROOMMATE WANTED - Must be
nt, clean, partying female, Kelly C

One preferably) two for MASTER
8E6ROOM, beautiful Coram house
15 minutes from campus.
easonable rent plus utilities. Calli

FOR SALE
STEREO/LARGE DISCOUNTS all
brands wholesale, consultations
gladly oen. Specials: cartridges,
turnt*b. spekers autosound.
Unlversty HIFI 516-6§8-1061.

THE GOOD TIMES
for

Used Books
(Paerback and Hard Cover)

- Good Browsing -
* Also

Macrame Cords
Glas Clay & Wooden Beads

150 East Wain St. 928-264
Port Jefferson 'Open 11-6 Mon-Sat
PANASONIC STEREO SYSTEM:
features eight track player, AM/FM
streo sepaate Glonbum record

chwr two air suspenslon spekers,
al only $170. Call Howie 6-4016.

ENGAGEMENT RINGS: Buy private
and save. Pear shape, one carat $700.
Low prtcess pears, rounds, marquise.
Apprawals permitted. Reputable
broker, 744-5792.

SUPER-DISCOUNTED AUTO
PARTS, complete line, Dec. specials
Includet full-strength antl-frooze
$3.49 gal.; winter thermost ts $1.39:
Anco - superle dry gas 3/*1,
champlon plugs 59 cents (std), 79
cents (res); Delco batteries -
unbeatable price. parts house reps
on campus Bsrt, Stu, 6-4302.

1970 FORD GALAXIE 500, power
steerln, power disc brakes air
condit oning excellent condition,
$1200.00. 516.223-0193. '

Incredible 3Sae Miraculous CLARK
"'TREKS" $15; "GOBI" boots $18,
Richad Mount 246-7394 Todd.
Keffy ED 246-3"8, LAST WEK.

& ***
Adb"s &A AMIAMAA Adbp" AA ddbhm&A AMA&M &A AM" &A gdkmw&AmGAN .6 MA

:W#lq qbwv-Akw W"- - - WRI% I - IN&W

NOTICES
Conm relax and enjoy Old Ti me
Mountain and Bluegrass Music played
by guitar, mandolin and percussion
ensemble of John Roesman and
friends. Sunday Simpatico offers a
stimulating atmosphere so come and
enjoy 8:30 to 10:30, Union
Buffeterla. Sponsored by UGB and
CED.

President's Committee for the
Handicapped will meet Monday,
December 8, Administration Building
graduate school conference room at
3:30 PM. All are welcome.

Trip to NYC Sat., Doc. 6 leave
Unlon Bridge 11 AM, bus stops In
NYC at Rockerfeller Center and
Metropolitan Museum of Art. Return
bus leaves NYC 9 PM from
Rockerfeller Center, $2 round trip.
Sign up by Dec. 2 room 266, SBU.

STATESMAN 101: A course In
newspaper Journalism, every Sunday
at 8 PM In Union 059. Call 246-3690
for Information. No academic credit
given.

Cabaret features the rock band
"'Windfall" Dec. 6 In the Buffeterla at
9 PM. Food and drinks are available.

HELP-WANTED
I need a BABY SITTER three days a
week, 11 AM to 4 PM or sometimes
later own transportation a must. Call
473-5825 or leave message at
928-1571 or I have room, bath,

ivate entrance. Board In exchange
or equltable amount of baby sitting

and light chores. Call above numbers.

SERVICES
FOREIGN CAR REPAIRS $6 hour
labor, service. All foreign cars: Volvo,
VW, Mercedes, BMW, Peugeot
Cltroen, Austin, MG Triumph,
tun-up, timing, strng brakes,
valves, carbs elctrics, exhaust, even

an ch c"
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HILLEL
CHANUKAH FESTIVAL OF LIGHTS
Chanukah Candle Lighting, Mon.-Thurs.

5:00 Interfaith HUM155

DEC. 5 ... 4:00 Candle-lighting; 5:00 Shabbat dinner
and oneg with Ron Coleman from Greater N.Y. Con.
ference on Soviet Jewry.

DEC. 6 ... 9:00 End of Chanukah Party - Kosher Beer
and Pizza wtill be served. Roth Cafeteria. Dance to the
music of Kivetsky.
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HOLIDAY CLASSIFI.

Just 5 0 for fifteen words of
Season's Gre

Submit before Dec. 8 at 10 AM
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10% DISCOUNT TO STONY BROOK STUDENTS,
FACUL TY & STAFF WITH /.D.'S

Comer of Undon Place

928-0198 anaort Aenu 928-0198
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By KIC WAN= R
"I don't kW wha w haw to do to vi a

Sokay Brook hodkey club. W*%W*r koyin&"
The r t rie Is w nlt,- Mt dl

aw cat on tir sbort sBd a 1of 1K si_
tinaa Coif. The pm wn mu*W v

D-ad" lp in fh t not atW f l
untmely cost P ot an

Om d wiefr' king «toft. "WOW do lot pbta a
,"t, Ptdo ooe Bob Uwnn Odd "O
pnalty Wks kmp in_ up In frot of oW
Me TbeyIre t o wpe e but
bqtrid e aft him h b [by

"Weo not playing ad bocI,,
Lanenum mid befon 0 e . 'Flodio hn a
lot to do with i tw h ne fongot hD gt h
bods it wewt to Win.I" 114 btt 4Mo w

dk Vto th b cod and wer nwaded wift eW
gods their dbeh n outmt of tbh soon

LhI_ qpen d the ti 6:09 7bt
Stony Brook q tied the ofe on a pow"
pley goal by GOOWf Laiew _wt Madds by Rich
Bi~acuM an Dan Novk, god his
anit of kwo for ame nigtOLeh got a powe
play fram Pa l C, gatioe, hman's SW of th
game who bad a hat trick ad two assists

It looked as if Stony Brook might have been
blown out until the Rich Rian-- tot Usher

^ji~ttauted mhek eas Om We ak M

~~~~~_ - - *- "-AL

odds maw peiio w ~ nw a Od. LdrmbLu

Dek tok* 4$l-3 bewmvaI

LIn w to _ ghaft
m aS ft te X atid pi

PO& TheA now w Iie tons NOwtk

VWr thweal mte&A toeveta Wm anet

tr go _o aie la _ h : t
I_~am ipe ft Il ds WmPo

00p__EXC mePM

Wu a boq _a" inZ 8_0 vas d
dw _igo ma w de a t do _o Ldwvuvz

Ow _d a"=Xq olw Iw Fb=,Mf
sk r trin to deth sn. - too

advantave of the situation and scaved a empty,
net goX njm r tl w v-_R

Berra to Coach Yanks
Now lt (AP-YogI Bena, forme r of the Now York

Yankees and Mets, has been added to the o ng staff of te
Yanks.

The Yankees have called a news conference for today to mak
the official t. Berra wil najoin a er 1Bfly Mawn
who w hi temate on the Yankees yea ao.

Berra was fired as the Yankees' m -- r after w'nning the 194
American Leue pennant and losing the Wordd Sod to St. Lous In
seven pmes.

Special NBA Draft
New York (AP)-Ihe National t al As t will bold a

specil draft Tuesday for the o atng to five payer
currently playing with American B l Ao t, It ws
announced yesterday.

The draft, which will be held by conferenc oe call, w1
determine the negotiating rights for Moses Malone, Mark O0wdW&
Skip Wise, Mel Bennett and Chariie Jorda,, all of wbom eer have
been eligible for an NBA drat beeas their collqp elm has not yet
graduated and they have not filed for ba-dsip.

The order of selection will be the reverse of the _a ing of
the 1974-75 sson, giving the New CkleansJa t A int e. in
exchange for a selection in the special daft Tuesday, the Oda
club would then give up Us right to a c _ _spdg ehoe In an
ensuing college draft.

Bach member club, thus, in regular order, will be givn an
opportunity to decide whether it elects to select a player in plao of
the correponding available draft choice in an ensuing college draf.

No TV for NlIT
New York (AP)--ne National Invitational Tournament, the

nation's oldest major coll baetbag tourey, has lost Its
television contract, and its 16-team field has bee reduced, poSbly
to eight teams.

Me NIT, established as a six-team festival in 1938 and which
flourished in the boom years of college b etb- , has dropped in
popularity in recent years, battling the tag of a losers tou -ament.

Each year, the blue chip teams in the country we ticketed fr
the National Collegiate Athletic Association tournament, leaving the
NIT to pick its field from most of the remaning teams. Last year,
the NCAA raised its field from 25 to 32 and is reportedly
considering a further expansion to 40 teams.

The NIT's ratings have dropped and CBS decided to unload the
tournament, choosing not to renew its contract to televise the
annual March event.

NHL Rules to Reduce Brawls
Toronto, Canada (AP)-The National Hockey League hopes to see

a marked reduction in bench-clearing brawls after new nles calling
for stiff penalties went into effect this month.

The first player leaving his bench to join a f4ht on the ice now
will get an automatic one-game suspension, the second time he leads
a charge from his bench he draws a two-game _ on, the thid

.time, three games, and so on.
In addition, a tqam going over the boards to join a firot wil be

fined $1,000 for the first infraction, $3,000 the second time and
$5,000 for each subsequent infraction.

"Our thinking is that a team would quickly reach a point where
management would have to go to its players and tell them they just
can't afford any more of this stuff," says Scotty Mordson, NHL
referee-in-chief.

The previous NHL rules called for a $100 fine, a double minor
penalty and a game misconduct against the fist player over the
boards to join a fight.

Miller Beats the Heat
Bankok, Thailand (AP)-Johnny Miller birdied five of the first

nine holes and survived a threat of heat prostration yesterday, fing
a six-undei-par 66 that gave the United States fist-round'command
of the 23rd World Cup golf competition.

"It was very hot out there," the 28-year-old pro from San
Francisco said afterward. "I'm not complaining but I felt dizzy for a
second out there on the 15th."

It was on the 15th that Miller got his lone bogeyof the round. He
steadied to finish a shot ahead of Juan Cabrera of Argentina and the
veteran Ben Arda of The Phillipines, each of whom had 67.

Miller's teammate, U.S. open champion Lou Graham of Nashville,
Tennessee, shot a 68, giving the Americans a team score of 134, four
shots better than that of Argentina and six better than Taiwan and
The Philippines, tied for third at 140.

The World Cup goes to the two-man team which has the lowest
combined score for 72 holes, one round a day through Sunday. The
International Trophy goes to the low individual shooter.

Teams from 47 countries began play Thursday over the
6,985-yard, par-72 Navatanee course, carved out of rice paddies two
years ago under the direction of Robert Trent Jones Jr., son of the
famed American architect.
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(Continued from pw 12)
sweats of the Columbia
Lons faded into the crystal
dear water as they huddled
togpher for the tdMonl
pro-meet psyche-up. "let's
go Lions," they shouted in
militaristic uniso. Across
the pool stood the IIyng
Patos, draped in a eboms
tine singing Wine, Wine
Wine!" Even the two
opposing coaches were
distinctive. From a distance,
Coach Ken Lee resembled
Bob e n of "Captain
KA " me.
Columbia mentor, a
disheveled, hyperactive
bumblebee, exhibited hical
feature similar to Prosor
Irwin Corey. TMe comedy
was performed, only
renditions of "How to make
up time on the turns" were
showcased during every
race.

Pat Foursome Fades
The first event of the

evening was the 400 yard
medley relay. Whie the
Columbia Lions sat and
mellowly contemplated

teir events* no for
the ND VW Xte

bad a (20 doct an os
far win pb an .w A

Xh m o-9e of i-I

11p baa ^

medley relay teai sa s t-
bestd metrv Be0A god" Xat

dbpuyot.a

Ao sqwia o Corob

dqsiiiakS kep the

eight worMr noi cho

Whitmn^, udti- tw
impos"ible upstram
struge of
Columbia, eted,
"Eewry pdont we Pt s om
thdr beieroen

me thdne meter dhvig
exhibition wa a -eIcome
respite from the -udenl
monotonous L g t
i the swimmin catg

Featured in the ehibitio
wa the debut on the hbk

^t^^ -r If- ^d ^rRB^M, _ ~~~a,
Asubeanksori

Asz O mak staermiw

performed, a-ds°on

isasmawd
nwiri pInool r nold
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Eighit Patriot Goas Not Eh

As Hockey Club Loses Another
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Bnr sson Sparkles in nigh Uive
As Patriots Lose to Columbia
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By GERAW REIS
"*You know seting's gonna

happen when Hanowres in the bell ame,
Patrot baetll coach Ron Bah said.
"Youe never mm what, but you know
sometg's gna happen.'

When Junior guard Doug Hanover
entered Wednesday night's Stony Brook
opener Banch College with about
nine mnu remai in the game, the
Patriots bold a dim the point lead,
56^53. Four minutes later, the Pats beld a
67-69 advantep, thanks largely to
H Ta's eve deferst which
produed three steals resulting in eay
lay-up. The plose battle had
bee broen open, and the Patriots
mwthsood a last miute Baruch rally to
pin their second straight decisi-n,86-81.

"His steas the turnn Doint in
the ball gamet" Bb soid. "He hustles
110 percent"

-ano}er plp defense as if he had
an werdse of a.denain.

"I'm psyched when the gane
starts," Hanover said, "whether I'm
playing or not. It's all part of deire.

"?My main attribute is my ability to
get a team going. A team can be playing a
dose game, and all it takes is a guy who
can psyche them up. 'Mere's nothing like
defense to get a team going.

"I want the coach to see how the
team does when I'm in there; not just
how I do personally."

Bash noted that Hanover's play had
"a contagious effect on the team."

"Itts eier to get guys psyched
when they're having fEn playing,"
Hanover said. "I don't think I could have
gotten the guys on last year's team to do
anything."

Disorganized Last Year
Last year's tem was chronically

disorganized and dispirited, winning only
two of 24 ames. This year's team dhw
hustle and desire. They have already
equalled last years win output.

Ha over sod he would like to get
he realizes and
ot the bench. "It
m I woe Bash put
am something,"
's an like

Bpdly guad
$eyed a lot of
b"te mnha
f khrw-how and

e ge s [th
I Haover said.
guards in the
ame a heady a

detzer. He keeps

PATRIOT RON SCHMELTZER pub up a shot as hs temmates convy on the
baskat.

aidere' an excellent chance that
ths could be a very fod year."

Th Patriots play Binghamton State
University tomorbw in the opening
round of the Bga ton invitational
Tournament. The second gone of the

opening round pits Queens College
against Rochester Institute of
Technology.

"Binghamton plays a tough shedule
and they should be tough on their home
court," Bash add. "The outcome will
depend on how hungry we are."

By RON COHEN
Stony Brook was able to

win last Wednesday's game with
Earl Keith, yet they were able to
win without him. You might
even say that Keith played only
half a game of basketball for the
Patriots.

After Keith picked up three
quick fouls in the early going,
Patriot coach Ron Bash had him
stand under the Stony Brook
basket while the other four
Patriots played on the defensive
end of the court. When Stony

Brook received a defensive
rebound they were able to feed
Keith underneath. He finished
the game shooting 100 percent
from the floor (nine for nine)
scoring 18 points. In the first
two games, he is shooting 80
percent from the floor, 20 for
25.

"Since Eai had picked up
those fouls in the beginning,"
coach Ron Bash said, 't I kept
him on the other end of the
court so he wouldn't get any
more fouls playing defense."

"I wasnt really guarded
that tighly tonight by Baruch,"
Keith said. "I just feel that the
refts had it in for me tonight. It
got to the point where I didn't
feel comfortable at all on the
court."

Keith is coming off a year
in which he finished 25th in the
nation in scoring with a 22 point
per game average and 60%o
shooting percentage. With last
year's team rocked by racial
problems, Keith contemplated
quitting basketball during the
off-season, according to Bash.

"Earl is really enjoying
himself playing now," said Bash.
"The great thing this year is that
there isn't a lot of pressure on
him and we don't have to
depend solely on him A perfect
example is that tonight's game

was won with Earl on the bench
after he fouled out. You can't
overtook what an excellent
outside shooter he is too. Maybe
on of these days 111 leave him in
for the entire game and you'll
see Earl score over 50 points."

This year Keith is a veteran
on the squad and he works
closely with the freshmen,
waiting for the time when the
team begins to jell. It appeared
that many of the freshmen were
a bit nervous playing their first
game at Stony Brook, and
Keith's presence on the court
along with co-captain Ron
Schmeltzer (who had 14 assists)
seemed to calm them down.

"We have more desire this
year and we're going all out to
hustle," said Keith. `rough
our developing as a team well
look for more support from the
fans and more desire will arise
from it."

With the Patriots' record
now standing at 2-0, Keith
didn't appear as happy as one
might expect. "We can't be too
optimistic until we show that we
are able to beat a tough team on
the road, since most teams find
it a lot easier to win at home. Ill
fee a lot better if we can win on
the road this weekend in
Binghamton. Then III be

optimistic."

EARL KEITH boes up for two as tummaty Wayne Wright (34) and
the crowd look on.

By JOHN QUINN
"And it won't be long

before it's ... crying time!"
The chorus echoed
throughout the emptying
poolside crowd as the first
Stony Brook glee club bid
teewedl to their fans and
opponents. The swimming
team had just debuted the
fall swim semason and after
the results, the final song
should have preceded the
festivities. Luckily for the
Parots, swimming is a

oUttM^s Iat HBO ule

80-31 defeat by Columbia
Wednesday afternoon was
just a pleasant reminder of
the quality swim program In
Division I.

No Patriot copped a first
place as the only points
registered came by a
conglomeration of seconds
and thirds. The drubbing
was not demoralizing since
Columbia is the class team
of Division I and the
Patriots compete in an
entire division lower. There
was no embalming fluid

flowing before the meet, the
Patriot spirits were high and
a per-meet enteftainment
included a. medley of

Commander Cody ballads.
A quick glance at the
prominent pool records
board displayed a host of
former Columbia Lions. The
Patriots were waiting to be
impressed. They didn't wait
long.

A contrast of styles was
as evident as the difference
in quality. The powder blue

(Continued on poge 11)
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Hanover's Defense Sparks Patriots Past Baruch

Ke ith : Onlby Half of a Game

^---------------- -- .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Pat Swimmers Outclassed
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By CLAUDIA CARLSON
Shells and gtabes,

vegetables and shells - It sounds
like cuisine but it's not. This Is
Pat Walsh and Sheila Walcott's
art show featuring pastel
legumes and oil seashdIs.

The shells all sit in grey
background one after another in
a row along one of the walls.
These are not the quiet white
variety you find in the sand
every summer. Each shell is a
crayon box of colors with
greens, oranges, purples etc.
Once you look at them and
identify their shapes as seashells
they get more and more at
as the colos take over and
become desics Each one alone,
(especially the newer ones) is
interesting but all together they
diminish each other's individual

worth. Too much o one theme
Is boring. With her good me me of
color Pat Walsh should try
something else and add a little
variety to her show.

Sensual Vegetabkes
The vegetalbes on the other

wall w e and sensual.
Some of them show beets and
ca ded in the air by
string. It is rather unusual to
hang your still life but Sheha
Walcott manage to cary it off
well in a peculiar way. She uses
their shadows to get all the

1ines to movearound and around,
travelling from one Lta to
aother. With a better
presentaton om of the
hung-art pastels would hav
looked much better. As it was
they came off looking dapdnth
and not thought out.
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Garfunkel Can t Seem to
By RICHARD RUDN1TSKY

Art Garfunk*I "^Brakaway" Columbia
PC33700

Wimn Paul Simon and Art
Garfunkel wye a team, reviews of the
combo had been fluttered with quotes
of Simon's lyrics. But with Garfunkel's
latest solo effort Break Away, the
quotes and inspired praises wili have to
be left to someone else, possibly
Simon and his newest, Still Crazy After
All Thm~ Years.

Back in the good old days,
Garfunkel's relation to Simon was akin
to steak sauce on steak. If the two are
broken up, the steak can sustain itself
in taste and desire, but the value of the
steak sauce evaporates like water.

This is not to say that Garfunkel
has produced a poor album. After all,
Art does not have one of the most

,besutiful voices around. In fact, be
croons out some of the finest, but
most inane love songs possible.
Included in this entourage are "I Only
Ham. Eyes For You," "Looking For
the Right One," and Stevie Wonder's
"I Believe (When I Fail In Lowe It WIM
Be Forever)." The songs are wry
pretty. So pretty, in fact, that Ru4y
Vaflee would have been imspired.

After meigning oneself to
Breakaway astotally meaningem, one
can't help crediting its accomplisbed
production and imnost flawless
bakups. And credit goes to producer
Richard Ntrry, who takes talentless
mutitis (specifically Ringo) and make.
-ho fun to listen to.

.Along with PNrry comnea a
usaemblege of Beetle people tonuftig
drummer Jim Keltuer, bassist Kl~a
Vooruma and electric pianist Picky
Hopkins. Other notables on the album
Include Nash & Crosby bucking up the
tiU. track vocals, and Boeda Boy
Bruce Johnston, lending a hand on the
well-knmw number from his group,
"Dianey Girls."

The album's most talked about
song is the Simon & Gaufunkel
cluio'to-be,"My Little Town." While
the cut seems totally out of place on
Garfunkel's album, it fits in perfectly
on Simon's Still Crazy. "My Little
Town" is clearly a Simon song. The
motif on Simon's album stages a
serious phase in the artists life, but
Breakaway is just a batch of songs.

Simon has also been adversely
affected by the lack of Garfunkel's
presence over the last half-decade.
Although Simon's come out with some
good music, even some great music, he
has not been able to attain the magical
level of the blending voices in "*The
Boxer" or '"Sounds of Silence." It
would help Simon's sound immensely
to reunite permanently with Garfunkel

w* 4. t

'Bekwy

(and it would help Garfunkel by
lightyean.) "My Little Town" is clear
proof of this.

Breakaway has hollow echoes of
the basic vocal melodrams of Simon &
Garfunkel's celebrated Bridge Over
Troubled Waters. But without Simon,
Garfunkel is just a pretty voice, a voice
that doesn't stir any emotions of
anger, isolation or optimism. One
might mistake Breakaway as being part
of a musak program to get your teeth
drilled by.

Breakaway is a pleasant, tightly
produced album. But after
experiencing the magic of Garfunkel
with Simon, the album comes across as
so hollow that it is truly pits. Art
Garfunkel's major asset is his voice.
Period.
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Connect the Dots for a Great Album (Cover)

ART GARFUNKEL

On the Screen

Lucy Will 'Maine' You
COCA CINEMA 100

Friday: Mama starring Ladle Ball,
Robert Preston, and Beatrice Arthur.
Directed by Gene Saks.

Saturday: The Education of Sonny
Canson starring Rosy Qanton and Don
Gordon. Directed by Michael Campus.

LOCAL ITHEATRES

Century Mall
Smile starring Bruce Dern.

Lucille Ball stars in 'Maine'

Brookhaven Theater
Hard Thmes starring Onadies Bronson.
Directed by Walter Hill.

and
Buster and Billie starring Jan-Michael
Vincent and Joan Goodfeliow.
Directed by Daniel Petrie.

Port Jefferson Mini-East
Jaws starring Ray Schneider, Robert
Shaw and Richard Dreyfus (also the
shark). Directed by Spielberg.

Port Jefferson Cinema West
Frank Zappa's 200 Motels

and
Freaks

Three Village Theater
Friday and Saturday Midnight Special
- The Harder TI.. .j ^ starring
Jimmy Cliff.
Regular Feature - Russian Roulette
starring George Segal.

and
Farewell My Lovely starring Robert
Mitchum and Charlotte Rampling.
Directed by Dick Richards.

By R. W. BASISTAsocaf
if the g

"The Who By Numbers" - The Who MCA hs fesi
-2161ccai

The title says it all. The Who By the mau
Numbers is an exciting collection of "How
powerful new songp by the elder got/coux
statesmen of rock. Cut for cut, The situatiom
Who prove that they haven't lost the sentimer
power, thle insight and, most of all the "B!
criativity that made them the best on a mo
despite the ravages and turmoil else on
inherent in a 12-year sentence in rock. ceebratl

The Who made it to Mae top on home
sheer anger, rebellion and internal Townsha
strife. !Peter Towushe d's guitar Accomp
smashling antics spfrked fyhis own section,
musical frustrations caught the simple u
attention of an entire generation, lead voc
reresenting their own sense of nearly ti
dissatisfaction and serving as a vibrant
necessary cathnarsis. But underlying anlyet is f
the rebellious, genemation-gqc
posturing was thle solid foundation ot
Townshend's phenomenal songwriting~~~' [ ~~

SKUIS. And thias is unarguably one of
the primary reasons The Who has
survived and fared so wellt While other
bands have collapsed due to the lack
of new material capable of measuring
up to the old, Townahend has
continually developed and managed to
maintain a high level of quality strong
enough to enable The Who to weather
the accompanying problem of limited
quantity.

Composer No. 1
By his own admission,

Townshend's greatest abilities lie in
composing. He has never hesitated to
mine his own life for the raw materials
of his craft. Tracks such as "Behind
Blue Eyes," "The Seeker" and even
"The Punk Meets the Godfather" rival
the work of Ray Davies for emotional
depth and unabashed self-honesty.
Townahend's new compositions
continue in a metaphysical vein,
pondering his relationship to himself,
to other? and particularly to rock
itself. Yet, while he becomes
increasingly more introspective, he still
makes statements that are
umistakeably universal-a trait that
helps to make him one of rock's most
important writers.

"How Many Friends" explores

I Mrends would still be around
t Yy train derailed. He traces
limag from come-ons at a
party to associations within

te business itself and concludes
many friends have I really
it 'em on one hand." The
as may not be familiar, but the
it is something we've all felt.
tie Red and Gray" was written
re personal basis than anything
the album. It's a song in

on of his simple albiet odd
life. The track is pure
mad from start to finish.
unled only by a muted horn
he takes center stage playing
ikulele chords and singing the
als. His voice is fragile and
ransparent in contrast to the
lynamism of Roger Daltrey's,
'osesies an almost child-like

quality suited to putting I
across affectively.

In addition to Tow
lyrical soul-searchiag, The
Numbers is filled with exter
earlier who styles and stag4
Kid," which kicks file album
pounding, pulsating start, f4
tradition that began wit
Generation" and continued ic
Get Fooled Agpin." The tlk
course, is youth rebellion
accompanying socio-p
overtones, but now the si
changed. While Townaheuc
determined as e~ver~at,30, heI
optimistic about bow easy
change the world. With lines 1
a soldier at 13" and "rm a a
63," he knows the whole thi
time and "There's no easy w
free." "Dreaming Fiom The

YIEWY0BY^M4~B5

Towushend's case of rock-star __
paranoia: just how many of these

he song "Pictures of Lily '75" with a
progression - no longer content with

nahend's picture book porn, our hero is now
Who By out for the real thing. And in the
aslons of grand tradition of "Boris The Spider"
l5. "Slip and "My Wife" there's John
off to a Eatwistle's sole contribution, "Success

oliows a Story." Leaving his '56 Che'ty in the
ii "My garage, he has come up with a hard
I "Won't driving riff and a set of lyrics filled
ecme, of with enough satire and sarcasim to
irith the make you whis he'd stop doing tired
olitical 50's retreads on his solo outings.
Lant has An Overall Sound
I is as One of the most immediately
is far less striking aspects of Thre Who by
it is to Numbers is its overall sound. More

like "I'm simple and direct than that of their
oldier at lat few efforts, the production frills
ing takes have been held to a minimum,
ay tobe alowing the classlc rock and rollspirit
Waist" is to shine through. With the occasional

addition of Nicky Hopkln's brilliant
^_^piano work, inusical texture is

achieved through the interplay
Detween lowusliend's acoustic and
electric guitars. His playing style, as
always, is highly rhythmic. Even his
leads (take "However Much I Booze"
for example) pay as much if not more
attention to the beat than melodic
content, helping to give each track the
drive and impact basic to the true
nature of rock.

"In A Hand On A Face" is the
ultimate example of the stripped-down
Who approach. Like the early singies,
it features Townahend's gritty,
distorted rhythm guitar, Keith Moon's
chaotic, slightly psychotic drumming
and Entwistle subterranean bass in a
mix that sounds good whether you
hear it on the radio or the stereo. Here
and throughout the album, Dal trey's
vocals are in fine form, controlling a
range of emotions from raw hostility
to angelic innocence. In fact, his vocal
performance is so good that if his
career in films doesn't quite work out,
he could make a hell of a living as a
singer.

Unlike Tommy or
Quadrophenia, The Who By Numbers
is an exercise in rock songwriting with
no particular thematic thread aside
form one man ,s consciousness. It takes
its place in the right side of Who's

-- Next as a definitive statement of how
great rock can be.

Concert Review

Simon Manages Well Enough Alone
By JON FRfIEDMAN

New York, November 30-Hgigb
above the decorated stage of Avery
Fisher Hall an oversized bediroet
banner read "Paul Simon Loves New
York City."' Though cynics might
charge he is cashing in on a
well-publicized issue, Simon s
sentiment toward his little town seems
genuine. And indeed the feeling must
be mutual. The largely 20.25 year old
crowd thoroughly enjoyed the 21 song
performoance which ran just under two
hours on Sunday night. Simon had
ample assistance from a huge
coilection of supporting musicians
including a horn section, woodwinds
and strinpi, and, for the latter portion
of the second set, the Jessy Dixon
a~ngers.

Prior to the first number the
audience moved in special
anticipation, hoping that Art
Garfunkel would dupilcate his
appearance of the previous show. He
didn't but Simon proved himself
enough of a showmsan so that ArtS.
was not sorely missed. Simonsa
uitarwork was flawless yet exciting.

His vocals were near-perfect, capturing
just the iweaesary mood for eac
story/song. Of coume it would haee
been nice to have the duet together
onstage for "~My Little Town" but
Simon did it Justice without thne
benefit of any hanmonizing and was
rewarded with a thunderous ovation.

The first set showcased soupi
from his three studio solo albums
with just "Homeward Bound" and~
"The Boxer" coming from the Simon
and Garfunkri days. Quiet Paul Slapon,
never the Siton John type of celebrity
to run around and play to the hilt his
role of "superstar," bmslong been the
subject of great curiosity by his
admiring public. Much in the vein of a

Bob Dylan he is oft.n best understood
through thewonis he siu. "I DolIt
For Your Loss" and "You'se 8p
Kind" mhow his sentimentaW side, tee
groping romantic. "Hawe A Good
Time" reveals his loose, free and easy
temperment. And "Stfll Crasy After
AH Tinse Years" bares the Simon who
is best known frinal past interviews.

Onstage a couafident mad
convincing performer, but past all that
he is the type of N.ir York Oty
neurotic who visits ma analyst thaea
times a week, worries that he is
munning his body down mad sometimes
gets so lonely that be seeks comfort
from the Seventh Avenue whome. The

PAULSIMON

After 1-vtagfr a 15 int.

bushed tee anmatd crowd with a
sltmhW1 &7ii of *'AmelmL"

guita. Then. bu brought Uhe kind
bek. and drew a big ovation for
"Soothisg So Right highlighted by
Hugh Me~reckan's stirring eleetri
*aitarwork. The Jessy Dixon Singer,
featured On Simon's L~w Rhymin'
ajtw, bdeId bring the crowd to their
baet tor a ropingtt "LoresMe LUke a
Rock." Then atraon left the spotlight
to the Dixon 8.ts~. They proceeded
to belt out a masiey of rocking foepsi

houselights went on toBovfaa'3Mxtd
Ove T~wtaMn Water" but nobody
hinisi for Mte ^yt St-l t- tad

tobe hcom? 3m -m?

"GQone *At USjt" we w4fi.Meshre

woeal ~iatity mad joined7 in the
qappu fo tee proup, deppiftg five
with Jessy Dixon. Apis tee mnike
geoup left tee stage to Sion mamt his
pike "Amsws Thaw wl&i 1s
poegan dtte lyrics (and dl I'm
trying to do is pt tome rt" ) semed

comcest. But the amdl.... pmilsss

(fae third mad last emcoee, playing the

rolled downa tM cheeks of nostalgic
Cans. Simon soaked up the standing
oration mad meely thanked the
audience. Then be picked up his
guta, flashed a wide amile and walked
off the stae into the Cty he loves.

Do They or Don't They: 'Cosi Fan Tutte*
"HI' bet you 100 sovereigns that

your fiance's, your pmrgons of virtue,
can be made unfaithful to you by
tomorrow morning." So says Don
Mlfonso, in Mooarts comic opera
"Coal fan tutte" which opens tonight
in the Calderone Theatre.

The two young lovers are
convinced that their sweethearts will
remain ever faithful and, consenting to
the bet, are already deciding how to
spend their winnings. At first, it seems
that they have not misplaced their
faith and that the money will soon be
theirs. But . .. oh those huts! "*Cosi
fan tutte" has been given the Engilis
title, "*The School for Lovers,'" but the
literal translation of the 'Words, "So
do they all" says so much more.

Winners or Losers?
At the end of the opera, the

lovers are losers, or are they after all?
"Cosi fan tutte" was the result of

a collaboration between Wolfgang
Amadeus Mozart and librettist
Lorenzo daPonte in 1769. The opera
was commissioned by Emperor Joseph
II and was first presented at the
Burgtheater in Vienna in January of
1970. At that time, it was performed
only five times; the emperor died and
performances were halted. It was only
performed five other times during

Mozart's lifetime.
For almost two centuries, "Codi

fan tutte" had been denied its rightful
postion in the hierarchy of opera but
a spectacular 1952 perfoimmance by the
New York Metropolitan Opera
corrected this with finality. Recently,
the opera has been performed more
frequently, making the mnasterles of
the score more available mad more
apreited.

The opena is presented jointly by
the Theatre Arts and Music
Departments as their regular "Opera

Workshop" proprm. Featured wfll be
six students, performing the misos in
FEiglsh tad a~ 26-p6h.. orchesstra
airected by Univrmxity Conductor
David awton.

eroionamacss of'"Codl fan tails"
are schedule for tonigt, Sunday, and
Monday nights at 8 FM in Mae
Cakerone Theiare in Souts Ciampus
Building B. Tickets may be reserved by
calling 246-5681. Admission is $2.50
for thre general pubitc ad $1 for
Stony Brook students.

-Stephen Dembner
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CRAM BAZAAR: A Holiday Craft Bazaar will SERVANTS QUARTEERS: A coffee house
sponsored by the Smithtown Gospel Tabernacle

December 5, 1975

Or

CRAFT BAZAAR: A Holiday Craft Bazaar will
take place through December 16 from 10 AM to
6 PM in the Union Main Lounge.

CHANUKAH CELEBRATION: The Chanukah
Celebration continues at 4 PM today and at 9
PM tomorrow nightin Humanities 155.

OPERA: "Cosi Fan Tutte" will be performed at
8 PM in ..the Calderone Theatre on South
Campus. Tickets are $2.50 for the general
public, $2 for Stony Brook faculty, staff and
alumni and $1 for students and senior citizens.
For reservations call 246-5681.

LECTURE/PERFORMANCE: Electronic
synthesizer designer Robert Moog will present
an evening of electronic music and
demonstration techniques at 8 PM in the Union
Auditorium.

EXHIBIT: An Underwater Photograph Display
wil be in the Union Gallery through December
19 from 11 AM to 5 PM.

FILM.- COCA presents "Mame" at 7 and 10 PM
in Lecture Center 100

SHABBAT SERVICES: Shabbat Services will be
hold in Roth Cafeteria at 5 PM, followed by a
Shabbat meal. Reservations must be made the
Wednesday before the Friday night meal.
Reservations are $2 per person and may be made
in the Hillel Office. Humanities 158.

Sat, Dec. 6
SH TC RVCS S"&&sevcs ilb

SERVANTS QUARTEERS: A coffee house
sponsored by the Smithtown Gospel Tabernacle
will take place tonight from 8 PM to midnight in
Gospel Tabernacle, Now York Avenue and
Colonial Road. Admission is free.

CONCERT: The Stony Brook Chorus and
Orchestra will present "Carmina Burana" at 8
PM in the Administration lobby.

FILMS: "The Woman in Green" and "Pursuit of
Algiers" will be shown at 2 PM in the Union
Auditorium.

-COCA presents "The Education of Sonny
Carson at 7, 10:30 and 12 PM in *Lecture Center
100.

SWIM MEET: Stony Brook varsity swimming
team versus Brooklyn College at 2 PM in the
Gym.

Sun, Dec. 7
OPERA: "Cosi Fan Tutte" will be presented at
8 PM in the Calderone Theater in Soutb Campus
B.

FILMS: James Joyce's "Ulysses" will be shown
at 2:30 PM in the Union Auditorium.

-COCA presents "Diary of a Chambermaid"
at 7 PM in Lecture Center 100.

SUNDAY SIMPATICO: The Sunday will feature,
a traditional and bluegrass musical group from
8:30 to 10:30 PM in the Union Buffeteria.

BRIDGE TO SOMEWHERE:
someone about any problems,

061, Monday - Thursday, 7
Wednesday - Friday 12 - 3 PM.

I f you need
stop by Union
* 10 PM and i

EROS: Eros, a students' organization that wants
to help with brth control. pregnancy, abortion
information and referral will have hours Monday
- Thursday from 7 - 10 PM. We are located in
Infirmary 124. The phone is 444W-e72. We also
have hours in the Women's Center Tuesday from
12:30-3:30 PM.

BASKETBALL: The Binghamton Invitational
Tourney will take place in Binghamton today
and tomrorrow.

BASKETBALL OFFICIALSt Women interested
in being basketball officials should leave their

name and phone number with Susan Krupski, in
Gym '1G2.

SENIOR SITTINGS: A photographer will be
here to take portraits for seniors and other

people who would like to have their pictures

taken in Union 226 from 9 AM - 5 PM. There is
no sitting charge.

LECTUREs Dr. Marjorie Housepian will lecture
on the destruction of the city of Smyrna in Asia
Minor in 1922 and the parales with the Turkish

Invasion of Cyprus in 1974 in Chemistry 116 at
a PM.

CONCERT: Folk and rock music will be
performed by John Lavinod Mike Battiston

from 9 PM to midnight in the Rainy Night
House.

SHABBAT SERVICES: Shabbat services will be
hold in Roth Cafeteria at 10 AM. A delicious
Kiddush will follow. Compiled by JULIANA MAUGERI
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